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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PLIALSIIIKED bg WM= t enao
Coosolidation at the Murray Lad, lkil
boo
Cletsbar 30. um, rod ins Weld lteotoddes. JonsiVi
1, LIME
411,111111 C WILLIAMS, PUSLISIEHIR
We raserve ibe neat to repeat any Adairtialog. LOAM to the Man
et Public Vino Woe *OM In our cipiskan. onat kw lee best to
Own of our readars.
NATIONAL KIPILWANTATIVSS. WALLACII WITMER CO, 1,01
Madison Ave., learerbia Teem; Dine dr Lies Mac New Yawn NY
1 - 'l". 4t, Dela" Mich
Mowed at Me Peet Otboe, Murray, Karalucay tor tranodideit
Sewed Claw Marriss.
IliDINICIILPTION NATIO: $y Owner to Murray. per oak Ma per Me*
61.411. In gallows, awl acianaing weintlea Pee Yew. SAC eigenherei
"TO Oliblemediee Cam el • Mouswirelly is the
le- Ito Remsoup..-
SATURDAY - FLISRUAXY 25, 1967
Quotes From -The
inereem ram 1111PILNATIONn•
ilielailtAYEL Mass. - Melt State UR& 31011111111
Coq a no W3.94 the saNnprociaials. BM= alsna-
gler, who escaped from a prison hospital Friday, was headed
toward Canada in a car:
Wel MO IA alone . . a man's life May be In danger."
BALTIMORE - A fireman who fought the blare which
Lank the N*111 Of eight persona *Wel of them children:
-This One night I wish I wasn't a fireman."
WASHINOTO,N - A pentagon statement, replying to the
latest bid for "permanent and unconditional" halt to the
bombing ui North Vietnam:
"This country will out stop the bombing and further en-
danger the !web at those who resist aggress/On unless some-
thing is offered in return.-
AIR FORCE ecaposY. ginlo - Cadet Lt. CoL. Joseph J-
Krusel commenting 0101 fibs dlliatosegy of cheating involving
50 cadets in direct it14M011 ea 1014110krill *riot honor
code.
"We've got more than 2,900 eadets who hare lived within
the code. It's a great sheet to all of us."
A Bible Thought For Today
And now, brethren. I rommead you to Gad, and to the
ward of his grace. which is able kr baiid you ap, and to give
you an taberitance among all them which are sanctified.
-Aet• '."0:11111.
The truly religious man believes In God's grace
Ton Ifear_....ste Today
Wine J Deellelk Spa 411 kkelthey Route One, died today
at the resins Hospital. Paducah.
Ligilkailmagiet„ presided a.i the annual rating and
WMurray TiWgadirrell *MOW
of the rattle Farmers of America. -
The Many customers and friends who called hi at the
Billingtoli-Downs Tractor Company open house were served
free cold drinks and shown over the firm
Mrs. Jack not will conduct a four night study on "Youth
In a Responsible Society, A Christian's Convern" at the First
Methodist Church It is sponsored by the Woman's Society of
Christian Service
Scout Troop 77 had a late winter mammt last week,
supervised by SCOUtillaatet Don Hall and conamittinail Oren
Hull R. L. Cooper conducted a health and safety Inspection.
20 Years Ago This Week
1.9 Mteti • TIM I it FILL
•
 ,ariaremeamoggiareerefifiri
litgalibtou
 liweinversarawannseirelunia
T H E I - FEBRUARY 25, 1967Lapvls& & T$IE6 Musa
The Absalom Tigers DroP
Today Is Sauarda) Feb 26 
the
i,q,uo, ries LastGameMa en of 1967 with 306 to fon
low
The aliedng star Is Mar&
Tbe oransep saw are Venus,
Jupiter and Baleen
nide hare lodes am under Me
sign of Pieces.
Itaiwn tenet 01000 018011 vas
born ob tala deg Mk PM
Oa Oa dite ilk WNW
in MK 6 011011049 411 11 1.1~6
isssialirdi Thaw
la Me. J. P. *MB Sinlir•
poise to. hes lidiltaiodoilar
esipleglita. Vie Ilse* Omni
ineat Corporatism
In MO. Oreg.* inerele
f irs state WI Mit ILMIMIBM.
taa was one pi& amt.
In MC inelienalni magamen
James Norris died at lee alp of
to
A those; for the the r aria&
clergyman Thames Puha owe
mad: -He knows latiki win wall
tell his wife all he know."
Land Transfers
Harry J. Pertoo to 0, A. lino
sad-Verna Del Scow; lot Is Oka-
dale euirdeviaion
Lamm rhnd to Whoa len-
nerd Dam; 131 amen te
way Osage
Derwarie Edward* and Opel A.
Elesseds of Mow Bede Dive.
aborts Beige 'Moab and Marg-
wet. Delores Ildenals 01aurora.
ta, and Dogs D. Draw sod Doro-
thy Ned Ovens 01 Murray to J. T.
Bonner arid Katherine Bonner of
New Concord; this farm on TVA
Hiabwraykai 111.1.
Richard D Lamb and Jane- Len*
Of Season
Murray High traveled to Plato
COMO? kat OEM eon sis dateded
by the POO n-46 sr otr Tigers
°heed oat Mak semen.
The legee was dew from tee W-
aning seconds igdul the Mal horn.
Murree led by two Pointe 111 Nw
snood ittter and Ashen °atop,
by ooe 11,35 at the ISK Mme
illirrota peeked lip one more
in their ised ii toe Nerd
and 441w two 54-43 go-
kat toin the IMO_ 041811116-
Eitanire Webs bit a tield
rein two minutes t in the same
to MO a 66-66 Wad for Plittou Cu-
i3- /gums swear. down the Door,
mewed Moir dace and the Pilots
greithad cif the rebouod.
Pubis County hold the ball m-
ut only two moods remained on
the clock and Jerry Patter wok a
Iwo pointer for the hog mergin of
three pada.
Tony Rayburn led the Tigers in
mooring With 111 panto Aim Boos
added IA photo Dana Gee and
Vie Diana aaoh morel 1.3 pcias
Oarits Minors went to Gerald
Smite with 16 poems. Radium' Cagle
had 13, Manion Warren LI and
Joao Parker In
Thu was the final game01 the
season far the ngens Thee Der
graft WS be in the Lamina Thome-
masa mains Calloway County.
--
Mursa,  20 36 52-66
•  le 3OA - OS
Ableser - Ginn 1.2. Lam b
1. IMO! 9. Dunn la. Raybucri 16,
to Ronald Clal Soft and Them16.
both Ann filuisin, lot is Ittavelint Elision Cu 4 48 - *WM is, Cagle
Acres Subdivision 13, Wan 6, Pares to, Wecten 11,
Etas Pump and Pipe,Campeity to Wood 6. limy 4.
'essemseli to Fairview WOW slia-
astiatise. conanirtion and
ilea of water system at Semen
Awes nutreineirm
Serie 43r. -Mlikr 11111* Oeble- 9111--
ler to W. C. larrarrers. oteasse to
soulealiat quener01 wake NI.
Toone 2 Bogs 3 tag
Darrell E Brandon and Hand
Brandue to Bune 0. Mew aid
91=lber-Dhlrasall=
Mrs. Georgia Canada. age 88. Mrs. Carl Lovett. age 68,
Will W. Witty, age 67. and Bobbie Dale Potts, age two months,
ire the deaths reported this week_
John Stanley Shelton, 15 year old son of Mr. and Mrs Will
Shelton of Murray, was winner of third place in the second
annual contest for 14 to 17 year odd Mid-South pianists held
recently in &temente. Tenn.
Among the births reported this week are a daughter to
Mr and Mrs Ralph Riley, a son to Mr and Mrs Tom Moore
Wilitaras, and a girl to Ms and Mrs W E Dodson
Marriages reported this week include Miss Fannie Lee
Wyatt to Melvin Young, Miss Mary Jo Ramsey to James
Thomas Mitchell, and Miss Dot Griffin to Bobby Lee Puckett.
Johnny Reagan of Murray State. was named to the all
KIAC basketball squad selected by coaches of the member
schools .
Miss Laurette Jonea, home econeeles teacher at Reldiand
High School. and Capt Richard & Ann of Wright Yield.
Dayton. Ohio, have been visiting their patents. Mr. and Mrs.
Commodore Jones
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGES a UMES FILL
Tom Henry of New Coward, Jasper Newton Futrell of
Murray, lira. T. W. Hicks of ̀ Conyers. Oa, Mrs S. A. Wade or
Benton and Lionel C. Carter of (311beetewille are deaths re-
ported this week.
Fire Monday night destroyed the Hardin High School
and -all of its contents. Classes have been resumed in the
churches,
The Week's dark Weed sates prac.,rally held its own this
week with an average of $1.41 as compared With that of last
week at $8.44. The season's average is $8,28.
Pictured are Mayor F H. Graham, Het Crofts area director
H E. Suydan, Executive Secretary Red Croat Mrs B Melugtn,
State Senator T 0. Turner. and Chamber of Commerce secre-
tary L. J. Mortin The photo was courtesy of the Commercial-
Appeal and appeared with the story on the Red Cross work
with the flood refugees in Murray and Calloway County.
Among the marriages reported this week include Mies
Reba Mae Hale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale, to Ed
Frank Kirk, son of Mns Kate Diuguid Kirk, on February 20.
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1258 NBC Neel
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:10 The Doctors
1:00 Another World
310 You Don't Say (Color)
3:00 Match 041ftle (Color)
3:111 NW Afternoon Report
3:30 Seore 4
4:119 Popeye
4:30 Cheyenne
6:10 Huntley-Brinkley
COO Sew
II:10 Weather
41:16 StIcrie
SATURDAY
FrbruarY 25
IVO RIPD-TY
7:20 Atop the
7:56 New.
9:00 Super I
II:30 Atom Ant
9:00 Plintstones
0:30 Opera Knape@
10:00 Secret Squirrel
10:90 The Jetsam
11:00
11:10
1000
12:30
1:00
130
200
5:00
5:30
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
1000
1015
10:30
Pence Post
7:00 Pain for Tons
7:30 Gomel aloglog JOON
1130 Putt:nab Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quintet
9:30 Herald of Truth
10:00 Protestant Service
10:00 This Ls the Life
1030 The Answer
1110 Pewee
1130 PHs Six
12:00 Meet The Press
12:30 Meintiertio/ Fain
100 Minn Conn tie Clagens
MeretvE118018-
IIMparkrient Ma 11iwkion
Wild Kiniodnis  
4:30 0. E. Cone. Bon
5:00 Prank Mon..
5:30 Bell Telephone Hour
6:30 Jack and The Bean Stalk
'7:30 Hey Landloni
8:00 Bonensa
9:00 Andy Williams
10:00 New.. Weather. Sport,
10:16 Weekend at the Movies
MOND AT EVENING
February 27
6:30The Monkees
7•00 I Dream of Jeannie
7.30 Capt Nice
800 The Road West
9-00 Run For Your Life
1010 Preen Picture
10:16 Tordgbt Mew
PM TUESDAY EVENING
February 211
630 The Girl from D. N. 0. L.
710 Oloceskased Wife
8:00 Tuesday hilata at the
11300 News Pictize
1013 Tonight ohow (Odor)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
March 1
1:30 Virginian
6 00 Bob Hope Show
9:00 I Spy
in•IX1 Nears MIMI
1030 Accent
1100 Tonight Show (Odor)
PM THURIDAY twininto
March 2
Cool McOool
11arizie Boy
Ardinal Secrets
The Smithsonian,
ninny State University
File Mx
NEC Beeketban
tinned Tobin
Mere? McNeil Report
Los Angles Golf Tourney
Porter Wagoner,
*Upper
Please Don't Rat the Daisies
Get Smart
flat Might Movie
New.. Weather Az Sports
Nellie Weather. Sports
Weekend at the Movies
11117NDAT
February 26
6.30 Daniel Boone
7 30 Jack Danny
8 30 Dragnet
9:00 Dean Martin Show
1010 News Picture
1016 Innight Show (Odor)
March 3
630 Thrum
7:30 The Man From UNCLE
810 T. R. z. Oat
900 Laredo
1010 Nowa Picture
1015 Tonight Chow
Channel 8 WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Yrograms Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Feb. 25-March 4
m_ MONDAY THROUGH
FRO' 4Y, DAYTIME
6-00 Educational
610 Jack Lalsinne
700 The Bozo Show
900 Romper Room
1000 Supermarket Sweep
1030 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reed Show
1130 leather Knows Bete
1200 Ben Casey
P. M. 'MONDAY THROUGH
P 11 FRIDAY EVININO
 1:7011 Nowhered Genie
110 A Time Par Uls
1:85 News For Women - Marlene
Sanders
1:00 Oeneral Hospital
210 The Nurses
3:00 Dist Shadows
390 Where The Action Is
410 &terve Griffin Show
6:00 ABC Newie-P. Jennings
5:15 Load News, Weiner. Sports
5:20 Rawhide
1000 Clore 1.7p (30 Min only)
1030 Trine West
11.00 Men anstrud Evil
12:00 elan Off
SATURDAY
February 25
8:46 New., Wes. Timetable Able
7.00 Ghost Stories
830 Porky Pig
900 King Kong
930 Beatles Cartoon
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Oarl 'Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
2:30 Pro Bowlers
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:90 Stoneman Family
8.00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Dating Game
7:00 Newlywed Game
7:30 Lawrence Welk MOW
830 Hollywood Palace
930 Rat Patrol
10:00 Iron Horse
11:00 Rifleman
15:30 ABC Weekend News
645
7:-00
100
8:00
6:30
900
9:30
10•00
1030
1100
11:30
12:00
12:30
SUNDAY
February 26
Social Seourity in Action
Teaching of the New Testa-
Melt
Herald of Truth
House of Worship
Deafly & Cecil
Linus the Lion Hearted
Peter Potamus
Bulwinkle
Discovery 66
House of Worship
Know Your Bible
Directions
lease .as Admen
- -
110 eimelme Ilporteman
-410-11410*---
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of Sea
7:00 FBI
8:00 Sun. Night Movie
10:00 News
10:30 Viewpoint
11:00 ABC Scope
11:30 ABC Weekend News
11:45 Sign Off
FM
6:30
8:00
610
9 00
10 30
1100
11:30
MONDAY girl:NINO
February 27
Monclayeglite Movie
Felony Squad
Peyesq.Place
Monday Night Movie
News
Everglades
Men Against Den
FM TUESDAY EVENING
February 28
:30 Combat
7:00 The Invaders
8.30 Mini-skirt Rebellion
9.00 The Puwitive
10 30 Greatest Show on Earth
11:30 Science Pinion Theater
PM WEDNESDAY EYENIMO
March 1
11:80 Batmen
7:00 Mor,woes
800 Wednesday night at Movies
10 30 Ivan Ivanovicti-Special
!1:30 Ripcord
PM THURSDAY EVENING
March 2
1 .30 NOAA Peotball
630 Halm=
'700 P-Troop
7:30 Bewitched
8:00 Love on Roof top
8 : 30 That Girl
0:00 Stage 67
10.30 Dakotas
1130 Trails West
FR ID A Y EVENING
March 3
Family Life In Russia, Miniskirt Craze,
Jack And The Beanstalk Highlight TV Week
By JACK GAYER venge." Sal Mineo, Edd Byrnes, Jack
United Press Leternatienal Weston and June Harding appear
NEW YORK (UPI) - ABC-TV has in this story of rivalry between a
two specials for the week, one deal-
ing with the daily life of • tYrilltal
family in the U. S. 8. R. end the
other with the current . miniskirt
craze_ NBO will have a new musical
version of "Jack and the Beanstalk"
starring Gene Kelly.
Highlight details Feb. 26..Maich 4:
Sunday
"CBS Sports Spectacular" cov-
ers the North American ferule skat-
ing championships In Mentretil.
. "Tha-ChWirsee-Pikikalmental"
csis sauna "The Tallow Illeppara."
a Pabahlaimetenshent-ainaggliest
boy whOWnia apprenticed to a
wood carver
"Jack and )..Ix Beanstalk" is a one-
hour special NBC at Preetnining
Walt Disney' program. It Is a blend
of real actors, Gen. Kel-
ly, and cartoon •thaka.014,4 Tht
score is by the teakb-411sniing,Cattpj
and Junmy Van Heuses.
"ABC Sunday Night Movie" scre-
ens "Of Human Bondage," starring
Kim Nova and Laurence Harvey.
ligeranty
ABC's "Iron Horse" has "Decision
at Sundown." A phantom train is
created to draw a bandit gang away
from a real train carrying $140,000.
-The Road West" on NBC has_
"Pair Ladles of France." Indians
capture Chance Reynolds and four
nuns en route to a missionary post.
"Ivan Ivanovich" is a one-hour
ABC documentary examining every-
day life of a present-day Russian
family -The Big Valley" is pre-
empted.
Tuesday
"The Girl From U. N. C L. E. on
NBC offers "The 1115w Blue C Af-
fair." Competition for control of a
casino-rich dukedom
Binger Josnie Sommers and Brit-
ish-comedian Terry-Thomaa Weer
with Red Skelton on his CRS hour.
There is a Freddie the Freeloader
sketch.
MIC's -Tuesday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens "Visk to a Small Phil.
et," starring Jerry Lewis.
ARC preempts "Peyton Place- for
a special called "The Minakirt Re.
hellion.- an examLnation Of the our-
rent fashion trend on both sides of
Use Atlantic.
Wednesday
The drama on "The Chrysler The-
Mar" for NBC is "A Song of Re-
6:11 Orem Hornet
7111ileme Tunnel
elleltanwo
8:30 Phyllis Diner
9 00 The Avengers
10 30 Joe Payne Show
TV CAMEOS: Robert Culp
has-been singer and a wandering ec-
centric for the loyaltiy of a et of
teen-agers.
"ABC Wednesday Night Movie"
screens "Marines. Let's Go," star. 
TV
NOTES
• • k
NEW TORN 472 - The ABC-TV
network has acquired a British-
made viedio version of Nod Cow-
artra stage COMeily, "Present Lan-
4
Zeici 111;stei elk h•pailli on ABC
May 1 in a ow-hour special The
format is described as "comedy
concert," in which the star will in-
ner the Int* moue of his talent
for creating laughter.
" 
unepecified
Lte il  Honor
Lee Remick and Phil Mimes heed
the cast of' the video 'simian of
"Damn Yankees," the musical that
NBC will broadcast April 8. Silvers
will play the Devil and Miss Re-
mice will be Lola his bandmakben2
For the 196'1-68 season Clin will
telecast a one-tiour medal in which
the Irlah star, Mined Mac Lien-
mon, gives ins one-man kgerpretee
tion of some of Oscar Wilde's waits.
He his been asocessfui with *The
Importance of Being Omar, Part r
in stage aPPearsocas here and a-
broad.
April 10 is the date tor A.13C1
teiecasting of the ceremonies at
which the "Omar" awards of the
Academy at Motion Plane Arta
and Sciences will be made to the
CistO Auntorlurn at Santa Monica,
W. Pew the 13th woe in the 39
yeses a the awards, Bab Hope MR
serve.. 'neater of ceremonies The
show will be on the air at 10 p in
...JACK GA VIA
Found An Actor Proud of His Trade
HEISER
ACTING may not be one of
the major arta and It may be
some time before, say, a Brando
deserves to sit at the same
dais with a Yehudi Menuhin--
but Ws refreshing, nonetheless,
to talk with Bob Culp and hear
him say flatly "I'm an actor. A
dedicated actor," and almost
defy you to make something
of it.
We are in an era where ac-
tors go in for protest rallies,
politics, save-the-American-In-
dian movements and so on,
all of which are well and
good, except too often they
treat their bread-and-butter ac-
tivity with pseudo offhanded-
ness. "Well," so many of them
say, "it's a living, but urban
housing development is the love
of my life."
Not Culp. An intelligent man,
he can think most of his acting
peers under the table. And as
for social benefactors-his two
years of beautiful tandem per-
perming with Bill Cosby have
done more for civil rights than
anything done by anyone In his
business. But acting is his love
and I suspect he might throw
a left Jab at any fellow mum-
mer who runs down the pro-
fession.
• • •
IIIS stand has to be respect-
ed -when one considers that he
is a skilled professional writer,
with six -I Spy" scripts to hie
credit, and even one directorial
Job on the series behind him.
Likely he could make a living
In either field. "Only I know
that in the final analysis," he
says, "I'm an actor. I'm a writ-
er secondly. If I have any free
time, you'll find me heading for
the typewriter-but if a good
part comes up. run, not
walk, for the cameras."
When Culp can team his
talents, as with the recent "The
Warlord" episode on the NBC
series, he's happiest. He wrote
that script long ago, before,
there was an "I Spy," and he
kept plaguing Sheldon Leonard,
the producer, about It until It
was used. Leonard thought the
story fine but there was such
an elaborate set of backgrounds
that it appeared too costly.
"And." Bob grins. "it was. We
went thousands over the budget
, isipplIPOI4P11.•••nonlimigoompopoon
Ce-skos hi Oils "I Spy" seems* ario lie Cale and hoot*
Nuyen-e ten-Starving that corTi011 v,, WWI liner into real life,
and it took its 13 days to film,
compared with an average five
or six."
These months "Spy" grows
more and more popular, accord-
ing to the surveys, and there is
no end in sight for it Bob feels
the big reason for its success
is that "it really Isn't a spy
thing at all; we don't have any
gimmicks. It tells exciting,
thoughtful, intriguing stories
without depending over-much
on the secret agent's far-out
cinematic tools of the trade."
• • •
ACTUALLY, only one episode
has had the James Bond over-
tone, and that one, dealing with
a pearl-fishing village, out-
bonded d. "We threw in
everything b the kitchen sink
and I direct it," Culp says
with a -I guess we just
wan see if we could do
I ybe more for laughs than
• ies
anything else." Once it was out
of their systems, the "Spy" peo-
ple went back to their stock in
trade, which is believability as
contrasted to incredulity,
• • •
I met Culp about 10 years
ago when • press agent phoned
to say "Liaison, I got an actor
looks just like you" (he doesn't,
really) and catching up with
him again the other day, I
found him little changed, really.
A little heavier, a little longer
of coiffure, perhaps a little
more intense, but basically still
a gracious, thoughtful guy who
lust happens to like to act and
Isn't ashamed of it "That make-
up in 'The Warlord' was fan-
tastic," he said exuberantly.
"It took three and a half hours
a day and it was such a great
job. You see, the effect we want-
ed to achieve .."
Ire's hooked.
-Of
iro
ring David HedLson and Tom Tryon.
George Burns and Mireille 7.1a-
thieu appear on Danny Kay's CBS
1u:ft!.
Thursday
"Star Trek" on NBC has "This
Side of ParadiseZ The normally un-
romantic Mr. Spook falls in love.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mov-
ies" screens "Bye Bye Birdies,' star-
ring Dick Van Dyke and Janet Leigh
"ABC Stage 67" has "Rodgers and
Hart today ." a new look at the many
songs this team wrote for Broadway -
mosieels us the 1920's and 1030ers
Count Bessie and his orchestra. Pe.
tole Clark, the Doodletoym Pipers.
the Mamas and the Papas and the
Supremes appear, with Bobby Darin
as host.
Friday
ABC's -Time Tunnel" has "The
Death Merchant." The two time
travelers get invblved with the trans-
fer of Machiavelli from the 10th
Century to the American Civil War
period
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
omens -The Pegeon that Took
ALFIE I
IS
Bawdy!
KNOW THE FACTS
'T ZIP CODE
Tina at mall wie be destroyed
er returned for lack of Zip
Code numbers!
National Zip node Directory
Listing aver 3440 Postof flees
$209 postage paid
ZIPCO
Dept TLAT
P.O. Box 2157
Peamesia. Fla. 32503
noi isms
Rome," starring Charlton Heston
and Elsa
"The Avengers" on ABC has "The
living Dead." Object of a search is a
ghost that might be a murder.
The "Laredo" episode on NBC is
"The Small Chance 01106t.." A wo-
man saloon owner creates a polter-
geist to frighten away people from
a town situateceabove a gold mine.
Saturday
"ABCs Wile World of Sports"
covers the world figure skating
championships in Vienna. On this
lest day of the four-day competition,
some events will be televised live
via satellite.
NBC's. turday Night at the Mo-
vtp-r "The Spiral Road,"
Ma Flock Hudson.
The -"Qqnsmoke" story con-
cerns i assistant attorney general
for t.he:state who uses Marshal Dil-
lon's friendship for a man turned-
outlaw to further his political am.
Mons.
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HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5!'-. Street
E.
DAWN F'ERFUME
Coat 1 ea
F.
EME Pq!. 0•AE
COW.
J.
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Elaine Crowder And
Joel .411en Collins Sena! Calendar
Plan July Wedding
Mr. mid Mrs. John 'Morass
_ortillat„4 Aboboom,
wallow the eitheasent at thaw
=hp. Kleine. to Joel Allot
iollimMon. eon of Alba
11111W111111111" and the Pal Mk-
rials A Mel*4 Blaine, Tan,
Man
Kim Crowder received B S tee
ix a &v.in home economies
hos liag Thaversay of Teams.
laws the vim Bruins charms
-11 1111 -010fte MOOS Mortars
Aasecatiois and
arbstemon ohalienan 4 the As-
Mooted Maws Wilidents Stas ii
Meszumar ft .1•Nms aoananucs
evellesiboet as lawny Mete Uni-
ve,IIF-
Wr. Conine received his B &
add M 8 deletes frees the Uni-
te-nay Tanzeseme where he
IlIabraarr 1111
111111110111e late Inn no bad et
•Loorah Nob
at arm WM. sponsored Om the
Wpm Blanch a the AMMON%
440106420 ol uutt7•6141 _WW1&
• I 4
• ibOwsr les Mr awl Min as
Wthaeg Sea lost Ralf WHIP Illf
are will be held at the Tsai.
111M mobocrat cburcir at 3:30
PIS
• • •
„ 11*-.411111L.Dellerilelet d 1110
thinmir Wemon's Club wW oast
at aim at the club boss. Hos-
mess me Miss Mary Lasater,
MS Frances Brown. Mrs. R. •
Joluthan. Lk. Dila IldeCatn. NMI
Mra. aan Creawfast
• • •
aboabi, rowan ig
The Hasa Elementary School
was a manlier of the Uxuverszty PTA will mast at the salenta eL
Nweiert and A-117t711 zeta honorees hems pm "Than Waal PIA- II
1011110mity. He a etsdPielsne re- ; the thane be she month.
tildreigamis for the Phi) degree • • •
at des thummay of Kentucky and ! 7as weep.; daemon group cm
serving as Moamar of Music at Honig Dacuabbe• ow be, hem at
Chem Ctime Haptara ChurchIn! tag *ace 4 igny Juba Bryant,
Lexameaft- Magnolia Drive, at seven pm
The Wedding eta take Piece with Mrs. Bryant and ht.is Seib
Xi, I, et teas /14ss Dagassit apish as Ms Madam Theis hp
Church 4 Watertown. Tennessee gungnmed by the Aiwa.
• • • . . .
Mrs. Hart Is Guest
Speaker. Magazine
Club Luncheon
the WWI*
Gal grow °mined aid be bid all
Ise ficoth mann in Cie ama
at 30 am
A. meeting or
• • •
Mee lisamme Cith *id .:.. an- The Canes" County amain 4
nuai-aniabeon at ine illarray We.- lp or mocia•toon ctolot to et Wier
man:a Club Pious, Tharatig. 0410011 mai meet in Tain Inninalft
Felowiry S. at one o'clock in the
a:twenties with Mrs lass Cis-
tow aresideas. presiding.
Mrs Gouge Hem am she guest
weaker and gage a book review
on a religious bora_ Three pc- • • • 
Human, Nal.
• • •
nom nesiers were pb,yeal by : The Creative Att. Dopartment
Mrs Fred Cling•es co the accord- cd the Mm-ray Woman's Club MR °IMP UR a rallt C14141141
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Mr and atica Jamas Hers& and
Saw mar obi ion. wet
be Snored at Me,* 0 the
Hata" linieurit at 1:411 apt. The
lamaire Mine and all coalleata
were dessrupoil be Ors 11111 hien-
• • •
Walesa/ay_ Mena 1
The Nance at %be Mantas
gaped Mrtbodlet Church mil
have liot nrst book stud, melon
on Mama and I Peter ad the
sismen seven Pm
. G• •
Third and nod Irsmily POW
likresiam ia Flak 1Priairtmlah
arm&
twip /th at Murray there Urel-
mgeby kair pia. Miss Jos
Pants.. president tb• DI:over-
stay ACID MR conduct the pro-
Was Wary Isitse Sonoma Morahan as haallow -
Toni
CP VIA
MEMIEISNIP E
MEMIERSIIIP CEITIFICATE !
BIIITNOAT DINNERS FOR ALI MINIM!
Qie WU Spa NI JP,044/1If kW! NU MINN
Kimberly Tibt... daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Tibbs, celebrates her birthday at Jerry's.
jet* Restaurant
So. 12th Street Murray, 1E7.
• • •
lisidea. Mimi
oarrio Depasislill tat
Mum* Wileisali MD MI asset
at ate glib Was et 12111
Hoses= wW be aliesimass 
ort lissedm, MSS 11bacten, J.
I). Muslim, M. a Wombs*. and
Simons Home Scene
Of Associational
Meeting On Monday
Mrs Chariot &mons and Mrs.
Joseph Paiumbo were homoses
Sloaday evening in the he 4
Mr Simons, be the Ifamalin
Aasociauon at 7Fisat amorpoiss
Chards
Mrs Edwin Leman. meads&
oroado omit- ilbe Wawa' :nisi-
• &ONUS tO with prayer be
the mmicamise iotod ton 10-
In February in the
Year Book of Prayer be NM-
nom
Devotions ea So thaws "thant.-
usi Poverty" were led by On
Henry Moitenela, sad Ids pro-
gram was pressnied by Mrs Jamas
Flo, lab° MOMS "Yestardses
People • by teak Weiler
Reports and resciessodeeions
tress the imillitire board wee
considered sag a poolsos be
March was asidestellien
Mrs Jiro Johann Mill bilma
Allem Kline wa Os rooroo tor
the next megiteg al the Susems&-
Marith IL
• 0 •
.1drs. Neff:inter
ifonoted At Party
On Her Birthday
Mrs Hugh lleillsinger wal
Moore, at Si ILVTII-JIMP party on
hie Mitt• MASSY bele "Martha:
evening tube was beams be Op
mant. but did not realise it was
to be a NOW* isartv.
The Lilac overlaid with a
white demo* slob. USA centered
by the his. birthdar calla which
isad been made by Has Nm-
ilseT TM *she bad Iwon lomat
with forty-door oisidlos trom por-
t* et be teson. two boys and
te 
g
Orb. 
•
Thome seem' ware Rudolph
Hair ard. Mrs LaVanie 'Foram
Was Mastro 111nOsata. Mm Ni-
no Nance, Mrs Allen Rose, Mrs.
Clad Stewart, Mn.Carlos Jones.
the Myrtle Paha, Mrs. H. C.
• Mm. ADM KWh Hama
A. W Risme. Mies Dien Crossett.
140! Rim Boalim &Apr
awing thataa, camas Joon.
cap Robers, Jr., „Worn Owher,
Aglaa Yvonne Winer, Was. Elaine
Brown. Miss Elaine Crowder. and
Met Noe/anger.
"Mb
Parrinfpnais la a lenoll•M babies Mew llumelar Sp* ama
them imam how Werra& Ile sem was magesid. iha pow
*may Woman's CIS ef lissikid with faithless frees the Vaal',
shop. Thinned iron ben to right are MS PSIS Nobs. lIsa
Carol Hibbard. /Ara Dolmas Warner and Mae Theresa I.
Mrs. lisleor. feather le the Marie Deviate Schmid IBliurnag.
• sompuellary he dm w. The model. Sobered above ors
istove at Amp la the Murray whoa Another medal Iron
MEN IN Mb Mb Vomitus"
Miss Brenda Elaine Rose Married Recently
To Tom my Morris Dublin At Water Valley
tem Brenda Elaine Rose
Water Veney and Tiowsny Morris
moan a Murray wawa Mated
mossage to a atiallsliglat ear-
nor at Ow Cillesie of COMP,
Water Valley,
The Meth is the youogest
deuteeter at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Rose at Water Valley The Rem
O& the son of Mrs Oovhe
also of Water Valley.
The ertneletra of the Month ash
Sid an analigansi c ORM
Oilers wreathed with hooka
grsenem At Sher side
• Into floar-vsoad moods
tokens arr1055dAL at puit One
Molt and /Plage and tod
Mak satin bows. On emit ads at
lbseienthigWW44lrag,
Asada at Alhami-bgantsh wail&
abra atiglierang Mena buentsg
tapas illembing Moo armies-
manta sada the chanced pro-
w Wess
visite Ogg= WM a ma Fortio
tarn in the eitaWr.
really laws we mareired with
burtlearo Was. The clairlde WSW
was arroaord wish elite albs
dodo be wie bads' pante.
Preceding and daring las owes-
tconi a Progrant atnuptimi mask
IMO annoistod by Mat. Ronal!
Pate. Wm. Ilismard Ward of *In-
go and Was Tony Nall or May-
nrd e' The trubasost
Marobss were sung Om me Dam&
trig Collage Chorus Irani mourn
Performing the impressias care.
malty was Alamo 85 ad
Paducah
The bride, Oren tomarriaire by
her Maser. was escorted down the
Mate copeted aide In a Jo WM
original gown 01 whne c.antsly
be. and pleated Sited over white
table The fitted bodice stead-
▪ te MOM In frent SA Mph
and featured a Sabrina neckline.
The Meeves of lace esteodad M
VW 1411011. The tull *Art wss 
4fr
*Roe la Um of Wee and pleated
luDe tipa wept usto a calepal
San air alsauMax "KWh vett al
• wo• was ailachid to a
ems 4 mad math and lace.
The bridal bouquet was a 46-
OP 4 tIllthidluin cadsids with
Mo lung atamened Mails roses
actsobsd. Mach the bride pre-
sented out to hoc mother as Ma
entered. Ohs other sles lines to
the grocsal 1■0a. on leYnaf•
Her only Owen" was sad ear-
rings, a aft of Ma groom
Mrs Clary Alexander el Win-
go, aster of the bride, was matron
al honer Mrs. Denny Hansa of
Humboit, lawa. and Miss lastie
Pritchard, Wiligo. were brides-
Mrs. •Itamirear's dream se an
sown slassa-langtb Matirthan
Beauty admit Iliar t'o was
a mica bow esekle pith get. The
bradesaide ware attind4Zallmal-
ir to lb. Ma al tson .• M-
ospt far lthat Mash days ono
purr and Amorous lartilit.
cagrk14 Apo Pint PellbeWas
tired with an Ameelliela Deaf.
ream with bag satin- stzeumm.
The flower gal. were Mines
Sumas Alratfitolor, niece of Wil
Wile and Slows Rae& WWI
dooms wini -PO* velvet shille.
apsd doy earned Utile white boa-
tels with flowers petal. The dap
Sam was Woos Magee. who
can aid ow roes be ta• MO*
ring MOS* in a Mum satin
Slow.
Aram Woodson of Manphs
moral as best men. Quests a
seated la Jahn lime and Berry
Drama treatises ce ibe bride and
puma
Mies Dania Bennett kept the
pima rostatar!
Far her dealibtFra weoultig Mrs.
Row ahow an ones green taint
drama wibli & Mtge brocade hat
and beige aocessorise Her corsage
Was albite carnations
Pellowlat Se wedding a rout"-
inn erse 10•11111 at the Oastainuatty
°enter by the bride's par wata.www.
Those serving at
were Mrs Howard
the remota*
Wore Mrs.
Ronald Hunt Otheum. Mrs. Out
Pirtie. Mrs. Nathan Omens and
Mrs Clifton
The couple left anunathately at.
ter the receptson for an unan-
nounced alis Upon Moir rot-rna
they wtl be as hoses in Murray.
For traveling the bride was at-
tared in a blue three-piece tog
suit with black accemories.
Pre-nuptial entertainment* in-
cluded • peramook Moms area
for the Wide ay Mew aonsid Fele.
and Mks ladle Pritchard and a
gift tea by Ms. Cart Pinta Mrs.
Claude Owen, Wm. icon Bard.
Mrs Clifficin Willisaw, Mrs. Rath-
na °mourn, and Mrs. Moils 
LetOs
-
The reltaaniat dinner Ica the
bridal party was given to the
griuoim 'cher, Mrs. Clara
'mottoes and bar au*. Idim Dena
Bretton_
Kirksey PTA Board
Meets On Thursday
Thirteen members of the rum-
ION board a the Meisel Matron-
fictioci Perim-Thaw La-
____ —1 
on Thur 
eri a 64
sday. ledatatery
sesond apeitiair 
111, at ten eider& in the mend*
Invitations were made for the
February 211th meeting at 1 30
pm Itscar present were Meadows
Deny L Pasta Jesse Tucker.
Charles Starts. J R Rhoades,
Hen Adams. Parin Carey, Lobes
Parrish, illaksalea Majors. Teddy
Deane, Paul D Jones, Ruch
Lovett. Bury entith. and Gerald
thane
•
Key to the Problem
Fits Fa_pliAy Car
II7 Stegall Tin Buren
Dal I -11111111: As mow others
IMF, lield• LASS thew" I'd be
trillft a Waal DiaAbog, boat
must oonfeas, I Os% know where
to barb Our 1S-Seseadd jam beg
beeallee lisimested in a girl. We've
ilitgagis swath Wm to tom girt
frIallill.Mm Ms me mane not be
too Seed tar him. • mit MO Sal•
troth". an their first date, 4i55 pro
to a movie. (We let him ass age gigt.)
He came beam at 7:4 BUNEMY
MORNING I
Ile said that atter the movie, he
went to her he to watch teie-
!then and they both fell asleep. Last
Satuiday night he went out 'at
P. in. and came bones at 4.30 SUN-
DAY MORNING. Wouldn't you mg
that something Is drastitalir WPMg
with a medlar who would &Um a
1a-year-old girt to kmap ash bows?
Any advice his farrow out I sees
Mm causes nothing but back talk.
We've aisle hod • me selation•
ship with ow son until now. What
do pm suggalt?
WORM=
MAR WORRIED: I sammet that
pi Dithas base a wisal-lealein 30*
wah the boy. Of meow the girl's
psalms Mona place sone smirk&
lens as her with regard to UM bslIrs
the Mem, bet drier they de sot. (or
the iteeras thew it'a up to you to
pat .was ea year sem Tell him what
lime you mat Wm hose, aad
be doesn't esessay, the key to the
dteaUse is the one that fits the car.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I gra 17 but ham
eaways been very mature for my
age I sin in Wm Mtn a it-peareld
guy, but I have to see him behind
my parents back beams the? hate
Olin without even triowina him. You
we, he was married to a nogemd
and has two children by her, and
his divorce is not quite Beal yet,
out my folks don't want MO going
with a guy who has bad that Wind—7
of record
4131" 71:1‘eve got
 Igi40eTt tn.
Os Is a wonderful guy, and the mem-
al up marriage seal lea fault It
was hers Please WU me how I oan
get my parents to at least meet hue
and ludas bin tor what he ta
LAMS TIL11 OUT
DEAR LOVES: Asemalag that
Ws renew is giantess. I ma emerlsr-
tag what kind of a "areadertar
yeareld gay. not yet divorced, amid
ass a 17.year-ead gat behind bar
pasenis' back.
• •
CDNVIDENT111L TO -FOR A
MORE SEVERE CENSORSHIP" IN
LURLINOAME: I agree, there b
an exam of garbage pawing for
"literatare" these dsys, but this a
what one great American champion
of human rights had to say about
am mortified to be told that.
be the USW States of stworlos, a
gliestas about the sale ad a boot
P4 be serried before the Ova snit
0.10.15, Are we to have a censer
ahem bepriemtare shall say what
books may be sold, and abet we
mar bray?
'Shall a layman, simple as our-
selves, set no his mass as taw rule
0,r what we are to read? it Is as
Mirth to our Maws to question
whether they are raUonaii beings
er not."
THOMAS JEFFERSON
• • •
;
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 26. 1967-_
initiation Held At
Murray Assembly Of
Rainbow For Girls
Money asimenisty No. 111 Order
01 the ilathRier for Oirle held its
(411411111. WOW* at the Mamie
110 ea 1455. FelesieW IL.et
seven (Mock in the evening.
1410 (boron Nortwurliit W41117
advisor, presided and Him Rosette
Robertson, recorder, read the mm-
idea.Thme introduced and—
were Mae Rosetta Rchartaori,
grand ipstielefitY and IA" war'
lay sonar murray Aomembly;
ape.ra
Ito Aolla IIINIP• WNW MN*-
MOS =AMINE -A- I
Plith/ift alles •
V::
Mod. glIg6419609170 to Ymirmot.
Mm abior.abo Dukes, past Sand
hope and pot worthy athlete ot
Loelordie Assembly No. 1; WM
Wren Dunn, past worthy advioar
at Murnty Assembly.
da iniUation WSJ held with the
Swam of the order bolos con-
torted on mama Lob Kap,-
abarlitt. Patricia s, ind Wan-
da Todd.
A social hour was band with re.
frednuerus of purcb and oats bo-
los served by Ithes Nonsworitsr, w-
aisted by Mrs. Twin Coleman.
Other members present, *0 pm-
eloVIV mentioned. ware Donna
Bo)d. Lynn Widow Betio Meg.
Marelyn lamer. ZWAue 11-04,
Janne Horton, Kathy Mudd*,
21 Par, thil Failimile Marto-.k Also present were Mn
Frances Chun:hell, =Mar ariehoe.
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box _
10100. Los Angeles. Cal. DOOM. roc '""' Amra. 'Pug rvita•
a personal reply, incigme a stamped. rod George 
WIMPS
self-addressed envelope 
The next meeting mai be held
on Thesis. Mama 1. at arts
pm at the Masonic Hall.• • •
For Abby'. booklet, -How to Have
a Lovely Wadding." send to Abby.
Des WIN, Los Angeles, Cal. WWII.
• • •
FIRST WOOLUI
WASHINGTON 0/1) — Porell4
Sen Maurine B Neuberger, DO-
Ore he. bean norainated as Ole
f woman to serve on the gen-
eral advisory omainitim 4OM
Uli. Arno Control and Dustman
ent Agency.
Prodderit Johnson annoulleall
his intenUon Monday to apalaile
Mrs. Neuberger. who redelid Sinn
the State last year _ The pegois
advises the Whim Seem the
Slate Department and the AVOID
on Duarmament policy
ALFIE
IS
Bawdy!
I 1111111111
Hazel Cafe
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
We Cater to Private Parties in Private DtnIng Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492-9755
II
Office Supply Headquarters
NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager
•
•
•
•
•
I
•
•
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brakes
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beautte
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land er
a in.
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store 4
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SALE!
recluse*
order I
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11111111.
wor,
nZy
1112M-
peat
Mr,
alter.
hint,
Wand
N of
Ides
Max
1 the
OQn-
Hew-
Wan-
b re-
it be-
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pre-
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Koh;
thing.
ark°.
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WM011,
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held
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1
•
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 25, 1967
FOR SALE
NM DODGE, 4-door, autocratic
tramodasion, pew* afterroll add
WINS. Mins Halted Orr IMMO.
pauptru a frightI Make MOO
beautlhil sight with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric elyampooer fiL Meets
Hardware.
%ACE Fab SAL, or itadren.
Hamm KgIg WM, month a Cram
land Ni sold Mardi SN 10:00
a. m.
LOST bright carpet aim . . i's-
▪ I_ WM NM WM. lard
Sheba olootegoemyel. *Ow *mot
Store. P \WC
SOO 13.42.2111 &MAW; 800 bike hed
aptep anti Timogig hag. Cla 70/1-
'Ma after 3:011 p. 1TP
LAWS Arizeigai ova wow/ AM*
weary. earetth hes been sitareell
753-8071 F-28-C
SALE!! BALK!! atom ow. stock
reduotion Mie. thal moue Mick in
order to remodel sinelfle *ea (As-
k= Is your gain. Must dear budd-
ing od Moe. Orme see and same
.
Furniture, 106 North htl
Street 753-1602 P-28-C
A 3-BED3t0C114, Ortit. dining mom.
enclosed wage. air-condhatener and
drotles *alluded in the sale af 
due
house. On a rice wooded lot Rem a
llhOPPioill area and siementlidY
setooL
OBOCINLY ETFORN in Ian Cimoord
wbb Quarters In the build-
seed threedolurtha of am
acre th ae WI leelmees sh
ows
• gaga _ _
• MICR a-teneetell
46111111ileee.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY: KENTU
CKY
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
Hartiane Drive, electric heat, stoma
doors and windows Only WO. (Own;
total pnce is $16,000.
90 ACRE FARM nem Mirora; 4
roorn house a.nd pule bane priced at
only $630U.00
• 911 ACRE rwazi west, Of Ionia
°raft 76 aores of clewed lend. 10
anis corn base; 1i acre Oahe=
bees; 4 morn frame Rom
-pale barn sal fariblaKeilklettlegli
$16,00Q,
HAVE PHA Inane 6194011611
VA Loans with no down pegmatite
all veterans.
110CIKER REALTY & 104 00,
Simple fit., Murray, Hy PIX0e
OA Donald R. 'Dater, Bobbf Q.
Oren.
1061 CHRYSLER, New Yoram Pda-
steering, brakes, automata. RUCs
762-2545 after 6.00 p. m. 1030-P
1044 ALL STAN& 300 CC Motor-
°Fele. In excellent conditlem. For
Gale at $200.00. Call Bob Williams at
75.1-3147 F-26-NC
QUALITY isUatT home, located in
lie/skeet* Manor Subdivision, OIL
bertsville. 'I mile mouth ul Hy. Dam
aiste Ptak. Stone construction. aR
etiotric. on beautifully landeeireed
acre lot Large living room with
stone Misplace, three bedrooms,
deluxe bath rakes, largo hvIng M-
ellen Many unusual festures 81kain
by alieldnignent Pho
ne Gilbert/Mlle,
30-8892 H
-F-25-C
4 ANTIQUE CLOCKS, $25.00 sash;
ohrome phase Meese Wet tax 11
6
PlYeloulk Walk Phew 
1110-
5420.
CHIP moToRioi.4r.
Chimp. Whims '1111091n.
'03 MONZA Optiegek. fully setilspad,
/660.00. I set EneptisPrella Interne- NOTIC
E
tional. $100 09. .80 Dodge, MO0.00. 
Cell 763-8140. P-21-C ELECTROLUX SALES & Servkie
WOO 4-81,111ly Dodge Dart one own-
er. 5,000 miksa, enserrent tombola%
insicie and ota. °ail 763-14k7 after
5:00 p. In. M-2-NC
2-BEDROOM 111:32311 bleated on
16.01Aeld 411.0.1.0e-Rte!_khedt er3S
new.ur-olimleMomr. .CSK_KSAKIIK
F-27-C
800323-101111LAN egg Ada. 2
beautiful b4milamen homes. central
Marne, abd Pram
01111.1500.00. $1110000 down.
Mr PANORAMA 813011123, lot no.
.132, 2-bedirouti With veneer, Mae
den and witten. wave imne FOOM,
ernsgell, denric liseA.
Price MAIM* -
TWO-BE:MOM TRAILER, iarge
ahady lot. ready to naive into Lo-
cated at Panorama Stores Prim
$3600.00.
THREE-MILIROOM brick veneer,
acre kA. Breen miles east of
Murray an black top road. Price
$13,200.00.
TWO-BEDROCK brick veneer, elec-
tric heat, atr-oonditioner,
oven and range. New furniture. Lo-
omed 160 ft. from water at Paw-
name Shores. Prece $10/101100.
IN AURORA. 3110 ft. UIbliamay
frontage; glammemeal kik egeoued-
eg by I maga "eke 0111.300.00.
'111311213-31012100036 he veneer,
with ha 109100610 ouim
east of WPM 111gbing M. Price
$16,501600.
FRMIHMI 11 31101112216 Real Nstate.
Member a lagrag-4:210011s7 Head'
V. Will es11era Asselleitika. Mails 133-372
1 UI
bus.dc 06-667L. F-71-0
He learned the 
worst way
Vex*gWW ISO La
Stratirig
A new novel by JACK LEWI
S
Ir... Me lawalitedas & Ca int. Oopv
elsht
ars Loma Distribasse by Mar 
Features
CFIAPTER 23 You mega
 say I'm am& strielted a
 charge in a
SLACK was playing idly M 
on g," I went 'Collecting ear high - pit
ched woman's scream
jr :Tub a pug at goo pieces, Mark Holtman. He appreciates as he dived for as, but I kicked
stacking than into mall peea 
you.' work, though. and he al. the dials st 
him and he went
The music ended and the mu- Nae
s PLY, his Who Hirer 
clown, the bottle seek doathering
akdans put down their thatru-
 I throw half a dozen ra
h on the float.
fillper
'pmts. heading fee. the
 bar, Caine no the 
table, and his We came etb 
and, as
wee. the Hawaiian girl moved shot tow
ard them, then back be I closed with NOM be whir
led.
across the floor:, making tier
 me 
trying lor the door. My foot
way between the scarred labial 
-I'M IfOlhg to kill you. Turk!" shot
 out, samillag the over-
turned chair -'-.g Meade tha
to where slack was waiti
ng fie Maned.
"Don't prase your luck. Yoe uneven
 floor be front of tam.
didn't do so well with that lifts He s
wore as he eatapulted over
up on the M10111110 yesterday, - It
. kicking MOMMilly In an at•
'TO kill you if It's the tam tem
pt to hear It OM its way
lain'I do." H
e landed adl on Ids face MAKI
"I don't think. so," Perhapi t
he remains of the Molise mew
the threat Mould have fright. 
key bottle, and a elhelelli
seed ma, but it didn't After all Pain went 19 &d
m es Isle
the months of terror, riot know- He red
id ever.
ing hoes tams death ours ab
out ta alertbe NW the
strike, it was easy to face num g
ime pariahs hes Moe
-Tense • • ship pulling out el 
There was a deep sin VI* NM
bare tonight for the Statn chee
k end blood tonged MO
Yes% be on it or Mark Hotlines 
let, dripping from OM aliga Elbe
Will Sweat out • warrant NW girl wriliewied
 seam. "MOS las
your arrest There's enough gale
 more earthy, as I maggeg em
s
Mere to pay your passage" 
the chair and reached here be
He stared at me for a wag 
grab him,
megemat, wee the stiffness The g
lass had carved • future
ahlMOd to go out of his spine 
scar from the come.
and 11111 Moulders drooped. 
mouth almost to the point cd
•114, on that skip' I told him 
hla chin, and the pink flesh was
and started to turn away I la
id bare. He was Whimpering
heard • movement behind MO, with ilain tie
 lie came in Ma
and there was a surprised gasp
 feet my nand clutching the
from someone at the bat 
front of his shirt He pa wad al
I whirled aside as Slack me 
weakly, trying to push ere
launchisCI eiraielf at me the
whiskey botUe, row liquor pots-
Mg from the mouth. swinging
toward my face
• •
and red around the yellow,
 dead-
•
looking pupils. His nostri
ls do rilrf BALANCE. I &idled,
iateo naesoupip sabe tivought 
try*, to meek) the notate.
his ryes MAIM to my hip,
 look but it creahed down upon my
rig for h.../.4 11 lad 
noticed shoulder with numbing ton
e,
that be wasn't wear
ing one shattering. The minced glees
neck clawed along 1.41 aim,
when I first spotted Urn
-What're you talking abou
t e- sending fire shooting along my
be demanded "1 
worked for biceps
that money.- Ilia eye* nicked Slack
 recoiled with the speed
to the bullet on the table -Ami of a snake 
preparing for an-
don t know What You mom other stri
ke. drawing the glass
about the bullet-
-No/ Then maybe it'
ll give
you something to Leine 
about
On that trip back to 
fertaCO. • l
reached past him to *
coop up
the gold, The cotrui were
 Chl-
oe.. tiparing strange caveat.... beak 
and sending pain rocketing
- up Into his face to distort the
luia each with a hole 
through smile of conquest which lad
its center MOW there for a second 
His
Slack leaped to his feet, 
Ile arm dropped. but he still acid
chair going over b
ehind him aa he whirled
Clattering on the floor 
like an 
the gni" weapon
reitiftly. doubling over to
anvil in a funeral 
parlor All awe-
talk is the place t
ad stopped 
ai 
hi struckstit"th.lila ruckthe to hie and
and I Knew, without 
looking.
toppled over, the gold maces
that the men lined 140 
at the
Mattering toward the bar With
bar were watching Mac
k made
a whoop, one of the beactaximb-
• grab for my hand
 holding the
money but I blocked 
elm with era dived 
fur one of them Oth•
ere begirt simartabilrig about the
an elbow  .
"You're 
(Toy. rim*, You floor, upsetting chairs in t
heir
can't met walk in here 
and take mash for t
he Chinese money.
I. leaped toward the gunm
an "sleek woe *mill its ow
my money away Croon 
me.-
-I'm apt taking it." I told t
ern but he kicked Si dam in front 
he workeil on sue. ectillug
Mors,
Calmly The girl sli
d hack her of in. and I went cras
hing over through a blnriket of
chair, its legs scr
eeching on the 14 twiming to wadi t
he impact Caused by two tree'''.
bfloss (loop. ityll• MAPCO lip. loglo 
oil my ieti Mouldes, The not
ion ent• on his Foe Fork's
ing Warily front 
OW gunman to sent pain shootelip 
through the nightmare continues has, te-
rn, Fear magn
ified her eyes torn muscles of
 my arm morrow
livari the Cioikwi:ey &
 Co twit' Copyright C IMO by Jere Grw
is Distributed hi King Features lisndn'at
ai
He glanced op at her, then nod-
ded toward a chair The girl •
eyes went to the neck of gold
pieces in front of him Her voice
was low and a/Wow" tail I was
able to hear the words
-Is t n • re swum. RN'
Knougts tor us to wave this
Piece! Ty ge to San 
frangue
cc?" She spoke with °direful die-
tiorrebviouely warned at one of
the mammon scimets
'Not yet; He pulped over
the stack Of come and 
they
rang musically on the table t
op.
"Pretty soon now
Slack eldirt mar ma ap-
proaching Out tfie girl looked
up at me, Opening. Slack 
sew
the expression on her face 
and
started to turn as I threw t
he
bullet on the table before hi
ps.
It was the one that had 
been
mailed to me from into
 He
Whirled on the chair. fra
ming
"I'm making you a 
little
trade, Slack. I appreciate 
the
gift. tait I'm giving It back 
to
you. All It oohs le Mark 
HoU-
man a money Orr. "
He glared up at me, eyes 
flat
DIMS 04.0kwilledli, then lunging
ait My face The girl wreathed
with a terror-wrought wail.
The toe of my bOot catight
him in the stomach driving him
ap
pisSese.^"eese••••••-
away
-Don't. Turk!' m Whined ar
most incoherently leave
I'll Mhve and never, come N.M."
I pushed lum into 5 elan
and he slumped there nor nand•
over not hire to meet the
wounds as he began to soh
The girl, Sc, face pale oe
nehth her natural colonog stow
behiod one of the tables that
had not been overturned in the
melee As I stepped toward her
she gasped to yew MO La.*
a step backward.
"I'm giving you • yob.- I tom
her through my own assay
breathing, as I dug into my
pocket with my good nand
"Get him to a doctor and get
that face sewed up'
Rue nodded dumbly as
threw more of t.1,P Chinese gold
piece,. on the table before her
Her eyes stayed on' my Moe
taking no Interest in the mone:i
-Then, see thst on that
ship that's leaving the
tonight, even at he nas to eta)
On the deck. There anotill
enough there to pay yOu tot
your trouble. too Underetand•
She nodded again, her eye.
finally dropping to the money
and muttered something in the
Polyncrrian dialect that 1 didn't
vit.& nitand
Bog 2.13, Murray, Ky., C. M. Band
era. Ptione 362-3476, Lynnville, /Cy
March 1017
HAVING WELL PUMP trout:del
Then Mai Rimy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service. 312 phone 753-
. 4-110-014P1w.er coil 753-7397.
HUSBANDS, watch your wives •••-
ALPIE is coming to Minna
M-11.0
"IT'S A DOOD DAY FOR buying
• home." For all your real estate
needs call PRISZINAN JOHNSON,
Realtor, a member al the MUR-
Waif CALLOWAY COUNTY
131:71LINNO ANSCOMITON. Phone
763-2731. F-27-C
Male Help Wanted
Al leti on sal.
AREII INIDINCTION
DES MOINES, Iowa 4.71 - The
hrin *dal publoines the Better
Ikenes sad aardkaa awl automatist
iniktakilt taftellelara Tiasodaw asked
for a court mainction agalret mem-
bers of a strikum union.
The 164redltb Fsiblishing cre.
Chi addle by allothers Amootat-
id Waters Union Local 1 was in
stIllien • violation" af rts contract
Old Mann attach braver, 
tors. anclimen, labomrs end truck
AUCTION SALE-Thursday, March drivers.
2. ler . Otkiek sham at the lame peleiet
ai WOK, mid
lagay Roberta farm two nines gm Wee we Over WOO Wadi'
south of Murray, Ky., UP 1010/11/4 dins and wage*. Mereellt
 old mad
641. In case of raw wut be lb, ot 1.160 laillkWat Waage° kw
(wingMonday. leseton I 
work delpite the AVM picket, Imes
Chevrolet truck with Mleweet bed which want -4/ 'Dmellhe
sad twin hoist, ow Doan Wiwi 
Aro*. max 193 lialithe alb
eliggPireirt: - BoywItel 
kIix R OS SWO _ 
6 "Ur
cutter, two mowera mei
one sec it. manure, egireallith
01110 2-row cam pickers, ours dr*,
whist drilt, 10 11. ouhlpeokar, II nub-
Pr tired wagons, himellegid
wheel abb., Anhydrous ap-,
pilostor. tura elevator, aro pond
selpa, 10 ft fertilizer dielributor, bro-
w Side dream, fresh end kerbs
nt Jahn Deere. Perseinon, or Ford,
Pro row word outtevalger, two row
PeligMen cuitavaeor, spray for two
row drill, 8 row spray, 10 ft. pickup
tractor harrcnv, haybalge and rohoe.
greder baste 10 terrewinw orates,
LEADING CONSUMER Credit Com- used atrial koting
. bwo inetal
PellY seekil high 
school
greghl" be- Wink U01182111. one cati
orett watef-
tween 19-30 for career In manage- ing trough. tobacco aa
pastaa abo
EISKING TA1.114,
WASHINGTON 17D - lbe Unit-
ea &ties and ..reTen,--tineble to
imach agreement on Japenese en-
• to the new U. 6, fishing zone,
have adnourned talks au the roue
until Aerie.
°compress kiet October voted to
eased 'tl• 3-mue Omit
for U. S. tardoetai wuters to 12
miles. This includes ail of the West
Coast, Alaska and the U 8. trust
terreories of Microneas in the Pe-
ale.
Joplin wants to dirsairesetbeairig
tip to within 3 mike of the U. S.
cow, arguers that it sperm is de-
nied her beet she el* lose mil-
1 Mona of dollars pima in catches.
mein. No experience necestary, but
ability to deal with people espentiaL
Pull salary while training. Many em-
ployee benefits. periodic promotiona
and salary increases, and modern
pereonel policies, Call Mr Mem-
aid. 766-1413 for an appointment.
M-1-0
At Th. Movies
OAIIII 1:INEATRA Due Olhoe alma
daily at 1:00 p. m., Stereo Music Con-
cert from 1 00 p to 1:16 p
Continuous Showing from 1:16 datig
TFC
FOR RENT
THE alBAINIY, large two-bedroom  
apartments; Gambled, individisal
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or on/urinal:lea 166 So. lite IA
763-7014_ 11.1•211-C
NICE TWO-SZDAOOM unfurnished
claim apartment. lectric neat and
alba eights, 1691 College P
M=
BIM. Call 733-2377. F.3
0-C
UIPIRIAIRS APARTMININT, mem
aid hale faresansi Quid. NNW
tomb, Nay, hia.egi per urnodb. less
N OS Soutb eth.. street. Cell %m-
ew ael-bel0 P-31-4;
3-MIND110004 iliOtaR weer cease.
Call Minder Lem 710-41116. P.M-a
- -
NOA,FNit WIN
AC: 1.1a A WATCH,
.AR. YULE ...
Nark %Wes tom ponies and aphilea
Maur other Stems litir hashes ea-
I formation cal Linder Ihherla.
owner 744-31/941. Cl' Joe Fat Lau*,
Auctioneer, 49Q-8627 P-27-P
• WANTED TO. eu
A.1.171W7.111 FUMING BOAT want-
ed. Phone NUM after lop. in. TIP140
PSAR TERROILISTS
NAIROBI 471 - More than 100
maws were arrested Friday In
a raid by notice cheaing on pos-
Able infiltration ot -Somali ter-
roma. into the capita.
The raid coneantrated on the
predenunately Sontek-PoPulated
suburbs on the outakirts of Nai-
robi where houses aura aubtedred
to meuouloua searches
ACROall
1•11trolia
Wleari•tos
a-Pronoun
1241sodue
Llamas..
1441 nvvith
15-inswts
17-Pun up
talbeneds tikes
30-fur-basring
seminal
21-51 no tam
23-Smeil waves
26-Agaut
27-Coreasearas
2aCkiness nuts
29-Pentemia
inensim
30-Set elf
3 tallee
32•11reetsralOala
134/11iles
latatateeneree
311Cenedosam
37-nerieetiees
3a-Mases gems
311-Cosit wOw
Ned
40411am
43-basaa
4541eMslismit
isensy
sam
41141.4 Arerie•
irrie
„ el&lieta
111141seliage
disposal wean
111-111wia. as
war
DOWN
1-tbanc• saiti
2 Snak•
3.11ingtara
alesee-
ileleaseake
germue
Harr weer
Nemo pee
6-ruireesor
941itir
InChapase
11-Orma el eat
16.Traced
11-Trysw +Mile&
track
204.4calle55
21-leganimis
224e ki
23-Fissures
24-E•am
211-Takes awes
27-rnims
Momismisti
11.=
Yitlerrant
36-Part al
twaticatisil
37-Metal
30-Encse is
Mew
40-farm mireal
13
41-Macay
4.1-Mari's
nickname
43-Decar
44-5sheis sheep
47-Symbol Or
kdecinm
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CIA IrvriPs
OKICAGO gett - De. h. 14 hie
ern HWY, Finer* maga* tg the
National Council a mid
Tufting three SOO eeWO
received MUM, Nen. $1111110MIPPO
re90499569 tended by th
e QUO*
lute41111110Pe tilleheY
Bevy awe a elect of recoCds aleivi-
ed the Fount:lance of Youth and
Shidem MISES 000rtixtsed 
tow.=
$300 $309 hi 190 to the MC
related National &Went chrienten
Petierst•ion, the NOC osortved a
-
bout $2,000 frau this J IL, Esp/in
futei, and the NOC accepted $3,000
and $4,000 annually for seven.1
years poor to 1,905" from the David
and Winfieki Baird bounder:ion.
Espy wad .41se munch "MS no
knowledge at mem time dolt Map al
the gifts may have had Snits with
CIA invoivement."
PitiLlia REPORTS
WABIECNOTOtt tIPS - From
now on, the Office of Economic
Opporetuney 000 is Wing tO re-
quire that research information
about ite war on poverty be made
public
Rep Henry S. Reuss, D-Wie..
said Midday ODD Director Sar-
gent Shrives' has agreed to end
the prectioe af vatic/ding re-
ports prepared by private resear-
chers on the poverty war. Puttee
research contrasts IN swot)
that the reeilte be made 
public
within 60 days Risen sem lye was
premised.
4011LL Nalita DO A.1 4 ;00V
4/1114 A 5411 LIKE rHAT ac
HAvE TD PE MORE SPEciFiC
NOW
WHAT?
IRMA'S
HOUSE
WAS
ROBBED
LAST
NIGHT
JUST JOE. A 3.0()ND Twe TRACK
A POW TIMES. DON'T STRAlipi
BEe/w5E ALL I WANT II AF
ROW3N iDEA O rit)"  
STYLE.'
MND TELLING ML WHY you
BLEW UP EVERY RADIO
STATION IN TOWN,
FOSDICK, G1?B 
HAD
HOW
AWFUL
vet 
c_4111c_._teeta-.14.-1-11.4_
OH' NOT
50
AWFUL
poic,ILNI:TFINDDOLAts. Tv"Le
BUATToout
QUI 76 cAllaliAGTOINA
Tom. Sae U.1 I. all JO ..•••• •••••••41
10.46/5, 1,1.0,•• 11,4.•••• le•
THE \/ WERE. POSSIoLE,
SI:WACO-5 OF THE
MUSIC THC.)6E TEEN r
AGERS ARE  
DAN 0 NG TO!" GOOD A--
THINKING!
THEY
ARE?
THE BURGLAR
DIDN'T STEAL OUR
UMBRELLA THAT
SHE BORROWED
YESTERDAY
DON'T LET IT
GET YOU
DOWN, CH IF F.'T
I'VE GCJT OTI-li.R
IDEAS, JUST
AS GOOD!!
•
e
I'LL
5 ET
••/00
HAVE!!
4
_
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Church
Announcements
wog iftrray
Cheri et Christ
SeM Ma' adiday Mho
Avast Mask evangelist
NWly .
, 11Imehip Orono.
Werth* Worship  
Wed. Warship
10:00 am.
10:50 tint.
COO p
7:00 pm
Cidiege Preelbyterinn Church
191h and Mehl Street
lienry MelLessis, milniner
Church School 1:30 am
Divine Wombats 10:45 am.
Presbyteriout Youth
Pellowerup 500 pm.
Westminster Fellows/1M for
University Student. 6:30 pm.
Sena Plisaset Greve
Ileilheast tameell
.t•• 4111C110W-...111111111,.  
  11411
MISIB3111 Word. 1011 tun
5 00 pm
Wkwese Wang* 7.30 pm.
Clielmeit Sheet Tabernacle
aresseourtal Mere\ of Ged)
Seam/ emil Chestnut
Sem Trip J. Part palace
aside, &hood 10:00
Worship Berrace 11:00 a.ai
Ibrocang Service 7:31
Wednesday
Prayer Wes.s
Presley
P Y P et.
7:30 pm.
7:30 pm
Gram ileptid Cliemsh
StMth Nina sweet
Bra 1.- D W, poseur
illuzichy Sancti 9:411
Marron Worship 10-45 am
Tresung Union 6:30 pm
kentng Windup 7:311
Prayer Meeting 739 pm.
Marline Chapel illetheillsa Amu&
Pia Jellnese larkey, puke
ChM* asbool 10:00
thei1199 glerdoe 11'00 em
agesaa Right Serene
Illaair mei .k. MY? 6 00 pm.
Iregeldp Service
area WI me 41111 
  ?AS pa
11111111Mal
Minh Street et
T. A. floater.
ilsoday Salatot _
Darning Warship
telept-Ider
itOct -Max
(Apr -Aug
Evening Wardstp
(Sect -LW
(Apr -Atm-)
Premier Wrens
Zech wear)", •
COMO
Tana
geaftr
0:0 aim
111:1114.
CIO p.m.
CM pm_
SAM pm_
7:110
1:30 pm.
7:30 pm
&Bart" 01101101411111
ILA Glover. peeler
Sunday Schad 1:00 pm.
Preivriunir every Sunday at 3:111
pm
Sway Groot ilhaplIn Char*
Bev. Leroy Vaught. pastor
linday ached 10 00 am.
grardep Berner 100-00 am.
Framing Union CM pm.
arentrig Worutup :.110 p.m.
Wednesday Strome tie pm.
Rudy Barnett. b ftOWL Peed
Wayne German 7•-yr- tag um..
tt rector
St tAlet Catholic Church
MI PI Ina sums
Bey Martin Matting. pasha
Ourxiay Maims I am 11 am
and 4 10 Pm
/Mayday and rent Friday CB
LAS sod I p.-
4 Cherdi
tainiesigh Ulan. pester
awry ()reliant Sunday Sane
Iliperinu•ndeut
Glinciar slobani NIS am.
Atiruhp Service e 41:01 sa
iteen:ng !Service s'• /AO pa
P60 ayyryns Wed 7110 pm.
rvenibi
1/11/8/bd 11:110 pm
ropier *prints Bairdst amuse
litearte S - Pastertyyr•
Bre. Jeered G. White. patess
dunday Soo:
Morning Worthsp
Truning Union
/waning Worship
Wed Prayer uteruses
10:86 am
11:11 hAa.
7:411 pm.
CM pm
7:10 pm
gh.. Pleasant Closherleall
Presbyterian Chum*
Morning WonailP till am
Sunda, Night Service 7:00 pm
Worship Service et 11:00 gedi let
end 1rd Sunday
Kinney Sapid Citsrelt
Ityy. W. TIM Ilhorart., pester
Sunday 10:10
horning Weigh* . WOO am
Traneng Masa . 4119 prr
*mune Weelall1   7:10 p.m
Wed Men  II:30 pm.
Kirin" Metanist cherub
Re.. A. li McLeod. pastor
Sundny Wind 10:09 am
Morten( Worship 11:00 •m.
Waning Wonting)  7:00 pm.
Youth FeDowahtp  11:100 pm.
Wedneeday
Pricer Medina   1•00 'Pm
7.
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lbs alma b fats sOplidal spiky in this
wadi Bet 'posies lin bawls* st His love
tellisr ass fo'resporid
Be fist he. by Isis sayfrhse. Without
1111111M111111 in Oro sl Cal, es pvern-
Sint or society or way of Ms will long
persevere and the freedoms which we held so
dear will inevitably perish. %onion, even
.42 from a selfish point of view, orw should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
111e Church because if tells the truth about
mots life, death and destiny, tit truth which
Worn will set him free to livc as o child II
' God.
An investment in
▪ 
•••:`„:".• 
• 
\ 
• 
•
•
OF 
4.° „:11.• 
•
Your future
Salt air, the beating of heavy waves, and
rains( eite,ithese are just a few of the ele-
ments that a ship must face c.onstantly.
•
With all of these things, it is little won-
;b•: der that the crew must be alert, looking
for rust and other damage. New paint to
protect the ship must be applied regu-
larly.
An individual faces many things in this
world, that would rust and corrupt his
life, therefore it is good to begin each
week frith a renewing of spirit, that can
be obtained only through worship in the
Lord's house.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons. . . .
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CAIRP
...yap O..-
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ger whem per trusart Is, Sere WI
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
irksey.
Robert Robtriecia. minister
Rummy bohool 10'00 a_to
uni-”ese arry.sce 11 ir *11
ihrn Night Borneo .. 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (ed.) . 7:00 pm
groom See.doe   7:00 p.m.
par kit h else
Cherry Commas/Mt -amnia-
- Lames -Willer asm ---
iambs Rebid  10:00 1.1A.
Warship 11:00 li•rn,
Prayer Mesita,
Wednesdier  7:00 p.m
*mining onion .... 6:30 pm
livening W0'11911 --  7'15 pm
Murray Luellieron Church
Rev. Stephen Mask, pester
Sunday School .. r.... 9•15 am.
WonihM Service .... 10:30 am
Green Plain Chords IS Christ
James 11. Ireton nthalltsier
Sunday Bible Study 10-00 am.
M ng orni Worship 10:46 a.m
Seel-Ong Woreh1P   7.00 pm.
Wed Bible Study . 7:30 Pm
Collet. Church et Christ
106 North
Paul Roder'. minister
Bible Study 930
Morning worship   10-10
Evening word.   7-00
ten-Week  7:00
Seventh Day
15th and Sycamore
Bra .1e4 Darnall. Pastor
Sabbath school. Sat 100
Prang:dna. Set. 2:00
p
That Christian Church
III N. PVtli Street
William M. Porter, plater
Sunder School
Womb* Hour
Dodos_ ItErTice
relowetsfre
remorrehip
leant Paiwashigr third Wohadie
cnvi --(Win.---Worit, Third Thai*
•
9-30 am,
10 • DO am.
700 pm..
5:10 pm.
COO p.
•
Pleasant Vallee Church of Cluid
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles. minister
Ittble Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11-00 am.
leverung Service 6 : 00 pm.
New Provident.* Church of Cluiet
Ministers—
Johrtny Dale. 1st and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buddey, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes 6:00 pm.
Evening Worship 610 p.m.
First Baptist Church
R. C. Chiles, pester
Sunday School 9-10 am.
am. Morning Wordtp
am Training Union
Pin Evening WorshM
11.m. (Broadoset)
Prayer Meeting
Adllieillist March Wednesday
1046 am.
600 pm.
5-00 pm
7:20 p.m
7:10 pm.
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Phone 753-1719
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
SUSIE'S CAFE
.• -
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
ion r 4rsie Ave Phone 753-4652
SOU:THSIDE R ESTA UR ANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Order.
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packager - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Dail) Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For AU Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Re.* In Choke Steaks
"We Specialire in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To 511 at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1938
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorised Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Kayak '
Sales & Service
%W. End Former's Ferry - US. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
?hone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Kite 753-3924
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Real, Distributor
Phone 753-3571 '
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TO WNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodation. - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th :'none 753-3734
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M & S STEEL CO.
Rue! E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 75J-4852
linfilliallaP11611#1W*'r
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto arid Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Night 753-,3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1 41 5 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
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